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Did the Great War appear out of a clear blue sky oyer Europe? So

we are often led to believe today. ln fact there had been enouglh

war scares for EnElland to prepare for trouble years before a
Serbian nationalist fired that fatal shot. Ihe paEles of fhe Motor
Cycle cawled stories of Army manoeuwes and motor cyclingl every
autumn. fhis picture was published in the issue of 25 September
1913. A Lancashire Royal Engineer stops to changle a plug' says the

original caption - a little unlikely in view of this 7hp twin cylinder

lndian's almost pristine newness. fhe registration letter K was

allocated to Liverpool and ran out, at 9999, in June 1914. Note the
inlet over exhaust valve Elear of the 61 cubic inch (1000cc) Hedstrom

desiglned enEiine, the complete absence of a front brake, and the
articulated rod controlled by a twist grip foi the idnition advance and

retard. fhe similar throttle control was on the left.
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FB Mondial made engineering into an art form.
lan Johnson casts a critical eye over the TV Sport and Constellation.

l Overhead cam
175cc IV Sport is
finished in full
blooded red, while
the pushrod 200cc
Constellation is
painted black. FB

Mondial hit the
headlines aftel
winning! the 125cc
world title in
1949.

< lan Johnson
dwarfs the
pushrod single,
but claims riding
position is not
uncomfortable,

ost war Italian lightweights were over-

priced but beautifully made. Stories of
250s costing more than a Bonnie

weren't always that far from the truth. nor the

epilogue that they went alnost as quickly.

Some were fast enough to transf-er straight

from the shop to the race track, and would see

off any hon-re grown opposition in their class.

Like a Swiss watch, you gd what you paid

tbr with an FB Mondial.
FB stood fbr Fratelli Boselli (the Boselli

brothers), who were Carlo, Ettore. Luigi and

Giuseppe. In 1929 the four started a motor-

cycle dealership in Milan. Frorr selling
motorcycles the brothers expanded into three-

wheeled deliverir tt'ucks. After the war

Giuseppe, who won a silver medal in the 1935

Intemational Six Days Trial on a 500cc CM
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Gonstellation's
full duplex
ftame houses
6il x 66mm
engfne
producin$ 12
bhp at 6000
pm. ltalians
saw the 200cc
class as ideal
tourers.

Ghain
drive sohc
produced
a claimed
18 bhp
fiom
175cc,
enough to
propel the
TV Sport
to 80 mph.

DeliGate
aluminium
Maglura
levers
add a
touch of
class.

.: - : .:, ' ..her's title of Count
I ...... ., :: ,.-.: -- -:_: iorce at FB Mondial.

:: .:-. :.. ..= B .:-ir placed great empha-
. . r r-:- : - "- ---: a ll5cc double over-
:-- -i: i.: . tt :-. :.:. designed by Alfonso

I:., - ., :: :,.,-:r: ll rn the hands of Gino

-- - :i -: r: : \..- ?::rnr. Over the next few
.:-. :. : - :-.-.:.a i.. deYelopedfromahot

- . - ) ::.:-. :-- r srzzllng 16 bhp at

- " - .:..: : :: .11eI 100 mph.

:...- : .,-,-.' -- : \[p1iinl a ready mar-

r:. : .. - . l'-:.llr1e: and SOhc produc-

- :. - -a.- : ,. ., r: --: urll€ Of these that
T,:-,-.:- P:-.,,-., : -'.-n raceheenteredin
, '5... ., i:. :-. , .: ::l -n the following year

b,, ,.ii;1;1111; .: : --::: --... ,tfthe Gfo d'Ita1ia.

Th;t er en. rl:: ., .: ,::rll br Remo Ventud
on rL ruil ,,r:,:... : : - -i:; FB \Iondia1.

Mondial production machines borrowed a
lot from the racers. The rolling chassis were
virtually identical - maybe to the racer's
detriment - and the engines had the same

precision and style normally reserved for one-

offs. A 175cc roadstil single was capable ofa
genuine 80 mph, but customers paid a high
price for such sparkling performance.

These two Mondials are on display at
Sammy Miller's museum in New Milton,
Hampshire. Sammy has special memories of
the Mondial concem as he raced for the facto-

ry in the Isle of Man in 1957. He led the 250

Lightweight TT until Governor's Bridge on
the last lap, when his gearbox locked up.
Despite a nasty fall, he pushed in to finish
fifth. Both machines are Eoduction models;
one a 1954 175cc TV Sport, the other a 200cc

Constellation from 1955.

A single overhead cam model, the lineage
of the TV Sport can be traced directly to
Venturi's Giro d'Italia race winner. In com-
mon with many contemporary Italian iight-
weights, the engine is unit construction and

wet sump. The four speed gearbox is operated

by a heel-and-toe rocking gear pedal, relegat-
ing the kickstart lever to the 'wrong' side.

Both primary and cam chain drives are pro-
tected by an extravagant finned alloy cover.

It isn't all show. The engine has a practical

side. Casings are libera1ly dotted with inspec-
tion covers for easy ignition timing, clutch
adjustment and for checking the cam chain.
Manually-controlled ignition points are neatly
bolted to the end of the camshaft, and protect-

ed by another of those finned plates. The
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Humbte pushlod 200cc Gonstellation was

introduced at the 1954 Milan show' Forward

operating kickstart lever is on the rigiht

hand side'

sump has a comprehensive dou6le gauze filter
just above the drain plug, so that oil changes

cannot be completed without its removal,

encouraging cleaning.

The Constellation was marketed as a tour-

ing mount. A straightforward pushrod single,

it looks mundane when compared with the

wealth of cleveriy crafted designs circulating

throughout Italy in 1955. But that's only half

the story, Deep finning on bafiel aild head

encapsulate the puskod tube, which rises into

the gnarled knuckie of a rockerbox. The gear-

box is again four speed, operated by a rocking

o

pedal, but this time the kckstailer )s on lhe

'right' side facing the 'wrong' way.

With 12 bhp at 6000 rpm, the 200cc Con-

stellation was considered quite adequate for

two-up touring in a country of small motor

cycles. Touring equipment is limited to
deeply valanced mudguards and a toolbox.

The chainguard is of the same flimsy ele-

gance as the TV Sport's, capable of protecting

neithet limbs from the chain not the chain

from road difi. Pencil thin metalwork extends

beyond non structural items like mudguard

stays to the duplex cradle frame, whose tub-

IV Sport was t[e hottest roadster FB

Mondial customers could buY.

higfi sPeed TV Sport'
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Saqnnn i* fer rode an FB Mondial in the
:3'5; LrElrtreiglrt TI, He led until the last
€3 rl'ter I'ris gearbox locked up.

alf the diameter of the

- .. . rrrth machines is very
- . :3 \ltrndial introduced tele-

'-. ., irh :u inging atm rear
r - :: uheel spindle is fitted

- ., .-:-r-.. big for such a small

: : r ' -- - -":. rpeeds. The 'cooler'
: -. : : . "rlke plate was fitted

: . :. -:.:r' the aerofoil spoiler
| -- llfil^"lt +^:.,.1^^' :..'. . Jilficulttojudge

.:. :itll\, neces- ?:::rllv neces-

: theY are

a rtcd over-

--:-i:- :-- l.i- .1:.:: JU>h dft"'e OfCifCu-
:- --r r.: - -: . .-t t',tth the transmission.
::,r - -'t. : . - r-:i:lr inrcribed rvith the

j.. -'. ' : :

T-r-:.'. - ,:. --- lne\n'i Stop there.
T:: C ':.... -,: .: - .. .i,-,r i: not Onl! lock-
r:.4. :-. ::.. .-,: . -. . :: ,te;ted b) a shding

FEBRuAF\ 199j ::tri3iG
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cover. Alloy control levers are fully
adjustable via tiny knurled nuts on the 200,

even extending to the rear brake. Delicate
Magura control levers are in line with a racing
pedigree. Overall, the machines' appearance
is helped by their petrol tanks. They don't
possess the fascinafingly hideous shapes that
graced some Italian lightweights, but have a

sleek roundness in proportion with the whole.
Poor quality of finish was a criticism often

levelled at Italian factories. Whether it applied
to Mondial or not I don't know, but here it's
irrelevant. These machines have been fully
restored in Sammy Miller's workshop, and
the paintwork and chroming are superb.
Acquired in rough condition, there was still
enough of the original finish left to show the

detail of tank panelling and transfers.
Another question mark that

used to hang over Italian
machines was the reliability of

their electrical systems. On both
these machines it is six vo1t, sup-

plied by CEV in the shape of coil ignition
and dlnamo lighting. The ignition is operat-
ed by a key even less complicated in profile
than the famous Lucas spade, and just as

prone to falling out. The bulk of the wiring,
including the fuse, is tucked tidily into the
tiny headlight she11, which houses the igni-
tion and lighting switches as .wel1 as the
speedometer. There is no brake 1ight.

Dynamo output is controlled by a regula-
tor, so this is no direct lighting nastiness of
the cruder kind. Whether the system would
survive a Bri.tish winter is another matter,
but the impression of the lights being a nec-
essary evil on Italian motor cycles is less
apparent with the Mondial design than some
of its contemporaries.

Comparisons with BSA Bantam or
Triumph Tiger Cub are pointless. They sim-
ply fulfilled different loles. The Mondials
wete exotic, fast, beautifully made in the best
italian tradition, and totally unaffordable. The
BSA and Tiiumph were less exciting,.but they
were well designed, reliable, and cheap
enough to provide transport for a generation

of hard-up youngsters.

So what's it like riding a work of art? What
struck me was that neither machine was uncom-
fortable, even for my 6ft 2in frame, though how
I would have felt after an open roads race
around half of Italy is another matter. The con-
trols are light to use and, with the exception of
the gear pedal on the 200, easy to reach.

Both models were noticeably quicker than
most lightweights of my acquaintance despite

being museum exhibits, and recent rebuilds to
boot. The gearboxes have fairly tall first
gears, particularly the TV Sport, followed by
three close-ish ratios. Not close enough to be
considered a close ratio box, but closer than
usual on a lightweight roadster.

I had plenty of opportunity to praclice
with the assortment of starting pedals. My
right-footedness found the left kickstart iever
and the higher compression of the 175 awk-
ward. But using the odd looking, forward
throw kickstarter on the 200 is an easily
acquired knack, and an improvement on the
familiar British arrangement for a small
engine. Stopping was good from those large
brakes, and parking assisted by a ro11-on cen-

tre stand.

Many would argue that the high price of
the Mondials reflected unnecessary sophisti-
cation. Yet it would be a poorer world which
rejected such skili and beauty merely because

I

:-: i. : ..:t:le slotted lug. The
-, ..: ..liron is smaller. in

the prioe is too high
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Old unlaes
f)o vtttt remember u'hen
p*pt. f*tt sorrY for us,.rid'
ine 0ld motor cYctes;
"N-erer mind." theY'd sa1-'

'r{ou 1?or}'t be stuck on *n

"il;;; ii[* *at forever'
You'll be able to afford a

new olle some daY'rt
No matter hort oflen 1ou

told them that Y$u rode an

ili;;;il;y'choice. thev

weren't convinced. Smiling
simnattreticattY, the5'

*ouid d.uP lhe subiect'
convinced ihat You realll
were Poor, but Proud'

NowadaYs the strangers
who sloP io chat immedi-
ately reveal thal their fond-
iti-i*tir. is ts oriln ar oltl
r""t* .y.i"' fhe image of
ownership is no longer or

in**or" rlho can't afford
,nnirrine better, but an

iniiviauat with enough
ruoney to indulge iu an

exoensive hobbY.
i'rn not sure that I Prefer

the fa*ning enquiries ol':

"And hon much is that
worth?" to the ill'informed

ott6nu *r, of transforming
*n.:r-intn Pitv is to talk
about tumbling Prices'
What went uP like a rocket
has fallen like the stick' Yet

while most of the general
oublic realise that the
I;#;;;'ki; are cutting

"u.h othu.'t throals bY

siashing Prices to gain mar-
ket share, thel haren-t
luu*rrt uP uith ihe afford-
;;i*'';.i.; oi'.iu,.i' *uru'
cvcles todaY.

A triP to SothebS's auc-

tion at the RAF museum rn

north London would have
convinced anYone that
orices are edging lower'
ilost of Sothlbi's esti'
*utut **.* well ahead rrf l

t# i;;;i;. Ii ever the.re

*r, 
" 

ii*e to truY, this is it'
FortunatelY one figure

was a a clear under-esti-
mate. Nero was er<pected to

fetch no more than L!2'{XX)

and we must glad that one

of the mosl 12m6u5 Vin-
cents in the world is to stav

il'il;;i;i;. we courdn'-t
hear what Brian Verrall
was telling Ro5 Richards of
the Natianal MotorcYcle
Museum on his mobile
phone, but it obriouslY
uorked. Centlemen' we

i thank Y*u-w
PH1LUP IOOTH, EDIIOR

suoercharged SuPer Nero'
bther sale fiqures demon-

strited that values are still stat-

ic or falling. Among machlnes
in"t tuir"O-to sell wrere a 1972
iiii nocr<et lll that reached
iiaoo (estimate: L24oo-
izoool, a 1957 Norton 19S

,rso niO to t1800 (estimate:
izzoo-tzoool. a 1934 HarleY--

6*iOton VLD twin at E5000

I"iiir"i., Egooo-c1 2 oOo)-and

,n ei-worXs 1 954 1 50cc Tan-

cton scrambler that stuck at

ii+o (estimate: 8600 EBOO)'--fne 
Oest bargain of the daY

was undoubtedlY a tattY but
comolete 1930 Brough Superlor
SS8O outtit knocked down at

is-olo-o iesti m ate : t5500-t6000)'
With 15 Per cent buYers Premt-
,,- - and VAT on the Premium
I- th" totul bill was t6587' One

ot two OidOers comPeting for the

e-rouoh Conte..ed ihat he failed

toiiiJ" his Paddle fast enough'

losing the contest'
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Nero sold to National Motorcy
Recentlv advertised for sale at

rioo,obo, George Brown s

i".coro oreaxing io0occ Vin-

"L-ni 
sptintet Nero was knocked

Oo*n Tot E49.0OO (with buyer's

ii"rir. t57.636) at SothebY's
iorth London auction ln a tus-

.f"-n"t*""n dealer Brian Ver-

irtt oi Hanocross. bidding for
irr" ttational MotorcYcle Muse-

,r. unii Jim Gleave of Atlantic

Motorcvcles, acting tor a

Jaoanese buYer. Verrall was

,[EiJ rt the gavel fell Sothe-

bv's Pre-sale estimate was
e3o.obo-rgz.ooo.--ih" f.fUU, located near the

National Exhibition -Centre
hetween CoventrY and tslrmlng-

f,".. ,s 10 YearS old in Octo-

6Ei. clorq" Brown' who died

in rSZg. w-orked at the Vincent

iactorl.in Stevenage but lelt in

rtiz'n"tote he built Nero'
aaieO uPon the burnt-out
I"ma-ins oi a RaPide bought for
ii. lt *u. sucieeded bY the

SammY's storY
Anvone who has visited Sammy..Miller's. molor..cycle muse-

urn in New Milton, Hamps-hiie' viltt want to kno'w more about

the remarkabl" ..n o"n'il'ii'rn itt"-sitt y Mitter story' Jell

E[ilil,r*1i;91e-o1.Xh;i:'lji:f Sg.1]i,'i'i5,*::from Belfast who wenl or

l00 handicaP event'

which he won on an 350cc AJS 7R'

Devitt $oes classic
o T 1l P :illr'" :1,0,,?'i fl ?:"J I "'.B JiT :'.'ilfilfl J8fl i"" 3 o o o

uvurv usq'vr u 
1978 I or comprehensive'niachines made betore .

rcre@e FEBRUARY 1ee4

Pioneerin$
Sponsored bY The Classic
iiolor Cvcte anc organised bY

the Sunbeam MCC, the Pt.oneer

Run f or Pre-1915 macntnes
stirts {rom EPsom Downs at
g.SOu, on SuridaY 20th March'- Al*"vt exciting to watch as

ou"i gSb veterans cover tne 50

miles to Brighton 1lou can

ln"Lt on dePutY editor-Peter
ilution, riding i 1913 Zenith
iinor" in his fiist Pioneer Run'

ir.l; iarqest event of its kind'
this is i unique oPPortunitY to

see f,istoric machines in action'--Riders 
make their waY along

thc A217 throuqh Reigate
Uelore ioining the A23, at
Gatwick airport. After leavlng
tf," nZg at Fiandcross the route

irx"t m", through Cuckfield'
nnslv and Burgess Hill before
ilioi'"i"q the- A23 beYond
PJcomn6 Hill on the run in to
M'adeira Drive, Brighton'

Surtees for
Daytona
Former world motor cYcle and

.ar racinq chamPion John Sur-

i""r *irr i6in oict< Klamfoth Dick

Mann, Bart Markel. George
noeaer anO Walter Zeller in DaY-

ionis BMW Battle o{ the Leg-

"-nOiin 
Mar.r,. Riding nerru BMW

it t oons twins. the Surtees
Itoro oi Legends Emeritus will

Eiicuiate at i slower Pace than

iuu soirqit".n. Yvon DuHamel'

bZr" ntoina. Don Castro Don

EmJe, furt Leibmann, GarY

I r.ri-tL, n"s iriomore Roger Rie-

I man and Don Vesco'

:"'H,'xfrlf m'Lr':;:)g;";11"'?1'"El'^i"'-'fi ','i:x:"''ji[
BH25 6TF (0425 616446)' , , , , :i6( : !i: ,



lMuseum

Faster
learners

e are taking up
- 3ritain - and

'-.- . .". :er cent. The
":-= : -:,'. CVef 70 pef

Ban for old
ban$ers?

f-

--: a:,='--:". ShOUld
:-::-'A!a :,',-.-S 3' CarS OVer

,9q,

3':: - s :a' -:{.e's ,ndustry
D.ess-re g-o-o --e Society of
l,':to. lv'lar_':::-.e-s and
Traders c a r-s :^a: :he clean
air mproveme-is res- t ng irom
catalysts f tted io re',,r models
are being e.ooeLi by old

FEBRUARY1994 :).1,?r:r

Doutle barelled silenccrs, pip cofircctiolts and a mountir€ stay
to fit tle l00ec Ducatl Elltr sin3lh are norv ayallable from Britidr
Silentium stockist lhe ltaHan Virtagle Gompany (0S73 8428115).

Ihey cost tl20 ancluding VAL A simitrrr systeil, fitted to the 175
lHoto Morini, is also on offor.

bangers and their pollution
One way of encouraging

owners to scrap cars would be
to charge f1000 for an MoT
Test on cars over 10 years old.
The idea isn't new - in Japan
the annual test lee jumps to
t300 once d car is three years
old.

Benzene in unleaded fuel is
a greater threat to health than
the tetraethyl lead in leaded
fuel, says Professor Roger
Perry of lmperial College,
London. Catalytic converters
remove benzene, a carcino-
gen linked with leukaemia
used to boost the octane rat-.
ing o{ petrol. but only one in
10 cars is f itted with a con-
verter.

Rally round
Do you love good food,
fine wines and wonderful
motor cycling roads? lf you
do, we have a trip to
remember lined up. fhe
Classic Motor Cycle's
French Rally will be on
16th-18th April.

You will be accompanied
by the staff ol The Classic
Motor Cycle on their own
machines. Fancy joining us
for a fun-filled weekend in
rural France? Pencil 16th-
18th April in your diary now,
and look out for further
details in the March issue.

Daytona road
run fun
The C/assic Motor Cycle will be
presenting a tankard for the
greatest combined age of rider
and machine in the American
Historic Racing Motorcycle
Association's first Daytona road
run on 1Oth March.

The run starts at 9am at the
Deland Holiday Inn. Don t miss
it if you're in Daytona for Bike
Week, especially if you're older
than your motor cycle.

f he AMCA-affiliated Chel-
I tenham North Classic

Motorcycle Club will be running
lour pre-65 scrambles in
Gloucestershire in 1994, Dates
are 2nd May at Syde, 3rd July
and lBth September at Snow-
shill near Broadway, and 21st
August at Bushley, near
Tewksbury. Contact club secre-
tary John Duerden at Pamber,
Bowstridge Lane, Chalfont St
Giles, Bucks HPB 4RB.

f he Yorkshire Air Museum at
I Elvington will be the venue

f olI 994 s York Classic
Motorcycle Rally on Sunday
the 1Oth of July. Contact Chuck
Lindley on 0937 842699.

I n immediate rise in oetrol
Il prices. up by 3p a litrd. and
a new three per cent tax on
insurance from October were
the only British budget mea-
sures to hit motor cyclists- Car
drivers will pay t5 more f or
road tax; motor cycle rates are
unchanged.

f riumph is to build an addi-
I tional faclory near its first

plant at Hinckley, Leics. John
Bloor's company is expected to
start selling motor cycles in
North America this year. begin-
ing with Canada.

Q tainless steel oarts maker-l ooug Richarilson i0769
574108) has added stainless
WM1 wheel rims to his line of
WM2 and WM3 sizes at t87
plus VAT. The best selling size
is a 5.5 x 15in rim for custom
Harleys.

7he number olate K1 NGS
I has been auctioned by the
DVLA, a British government
agency, for f203,500. The
same anonymous buyer bought
L1 ONS (113,200) and 1 XXX
(t12,100).

7he Automobile Associa-
f tion's policy of controlling

the excessive use of its emer-
gency breakdown service by a
'small minority' has allowed it to
f reeze subscription rates.

SIZE - does it really matter? Find out in our March issue,
devoted to big singles. We examine:
O Excelsior's 81Occ monster
a Big 4, Norton's post war 600cc side-valve
O A forgotten Sunbeam -the 1932 9A
O Yorkshire's giant Panther
PLUS: Norman Hyde on engineer Doug Hele, the Bigger Banger
theory and how to make a popular British single a little larger.
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I{umber's up
I recently had a discussion with
a cherished number dealer.
who told me he had 39 lock up
garages in the London area, all
full of motor cycles. I guess you
could cram 15 to 20 machines
into a garage, so imagine 600
to 800 ready for restoration.

I think one can assume that
this scenario is not untypical,
and many dealers would have
similar numbers of machines.
This vast stockpile, if released
onto the market suddenly
rather than drip fed as happens
at the moment, would have a
devastating effect on the prices
of restoration pro.lects -perhaps we could all afford
something tasty. How can we
achieve it?

Andy Day
Hemel Hempstead

Herts

every word of it. Much was said
about Nick's victories in the
national Cotswold Scramble,
but Brian made no mention of
the national Point-to-Point. Billy
Nick won both races in 1947
and both races again a year
later.

On page three, in your
caption to the publicity picture
of Brian Martin and an
unknown blonde (unknown to
me, anyhowl) you say that
Brian finished lirst in the 1958
Southern Experts Trial on a
prototype C15 BSA. Quite right,
as this picture shows. lt was
the first time out on the new
250.

Ralph Venables
Swallowcliffe

SalisburY

Grinfa,ctor
The grin factor is an essential
part of riding any motor cycle to
me. Just rarely can it be
included in simply looking at a
motor cycle. Now I have a
photo on my wall of your
Scottish log hauler which gives
me an ear to ear smile - and
just from a picture.

Sidecar outfits have always
appealed to me as an oddball
outlet for oddball people. My
first was in 1955, a GBO
Matchless to which I attached a
chassis and sandbag so that I

could get to work though snowy
winters. I tipped it up of course,
by going too fast through a left-
hander.

My first child was brought
home from the maternity
hospital in an Ariel VH outfit.

This sidecar deteriorated into
a sort of van for doing spare
time building jobs, carrying a
dustbin of sand, a bag of
cement, some bricks and tools.

The chassis couldn't take
this (a Watsonian 'rubber-in-
torture') and the axle snapped,
dropping the body on the road
and spinning the bike round.

Since then l've tried all sorts
of outf its, including a double
adult Busmar on an 1150
Brough Superior. Amongst my
other bikes I now have an HT

Ariel trials outlit, a
Sunbeam S8 with

VW engine and box sidecar,
and a Jawa two-stroke with a
chimney stack on the chassis
lor Santa to ride in on the
Christmas Toy Run.

As a notorious ride
scrounger myself, I cannot
understand why you didn't
scrounge a ride on the log
carrying Norton. Or perhaps
you tried, were refused, and
said 'Nae bother'?

Finally, part of my living is
earned by lelling trees, and my
whole house is heated by logs.
What more can I say?

Mike Edwards
llkeston

Derby

Workborse
complaint
What a marvellous December
1993 issue! By far the best
cover photo I have ever seen.
l'm too young to have seen the
sidecar being used as family
transport, let alone commercial
transport, but l'm a keen
sidecar lover none the less.
This Norton Model 1B is really
superb, better than any over
restored motor cycle, and the
owner must be quite a
character too.

Then the article on
the BSA 47. again a

work horse,

Beesafirst
Brian Martin's {eature
on Bill Nicholson was
a splendid piece,
and I enjoyed
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